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A POINT OF ETHICS.
To the Editors of THE LANCET. 

SIRS,--We shall be thankful for an opinion on the
following points of medico-ethical interest in an early issue
of your widely-read journal.
A temporary maternity is started by public subscriptions, as

an experiment, to overcome certain religious and social pre-
judices at the lying-in period in a certain community, and also
with a view to render charitable help at that period to the very
poor of that community. Four medical men-A, B, C, and D-
are appointed to it honorary physicians by a formal resolu-
tion at a public meeting on a footing of equality, and are
also appointed members of the managing committee. A has
been largely instrumental in the collection of subscriptions
and in otherwise developing the idea of the temporary
hospital, and in recognition of his work he is also ap-
pointed its honorary secretary, and entrusted with its
internal or household management. After a few years of
experimental work, owing to the united and conscientious
efforts of the honorary physicians and the managing com-
mittee, the hospital becomes an accomplished fact, and at the
end of eight years a regular hospital is built by public sub-
scriptions from the community. Hitherto A’s official

designation has been always "honorary secretary and

physician," and he has signed all official or non-official
correspondence as such only. He then tries to change
his original designation to that of "secretary and first
physician." His colleagues protest against it, but the

managing committee support his action and appoint him first
physician by a formal resolution. This resolution is passed
at the end of eight years of their joint work, without even
allowing an opportunity to his other colleagues to formally
submit their reasons against such a change, and actually
in the unavoidable absence of one of them; and as a

reason the committee urge that they wish to have some-
body at the head of the hospital whom they may consider
directly responsible to them for its proper conduct, though
A has been, as a matter of fact, responsible for the internal
management all these years as the honorary secretary.
We would like to know whether, under the circumstances-

1. The committee are right in appointing A to be the
first physician, when they are quite aware, and fully admit,
that all four were appointed honorary physicians on a footing
of equality and by a formal resolution at a public meeting.
Are they justified in doing so now after exacting hard work
of an honorary character from them for a period of eight
years ? 2. Is the attempt on the part of A at a change in
his designation, indirectly and directly, honourable or justifi-
able ? 3. Is A’s special work as secretary and his internal or
household management of the hospital as such any justification
or claim for the assumption of the title of the first physician "
as is urged by some members of the committee ? His purely
medical work, as one of the honorary physicians, is equally
divided with his other colleagues and is not a whit more
responsible or more onerous than theirs. 4. What must be
thought of A’s conduct from the point of view of medical
ethics in thus benefiting himself at the expense of his

colleagues, notwithstanding that he has never had any cause
of complaint from them and has always received their
cordial cooperation and support ? 5. Have not B, C, and D
reason to believe themselves lowered in their professional
status by this assumption of the title of first physician by A
if they still continued to work under the new state of things,
and would it be so construed, or not, by the profession and
the public? 6. Have not B, C, and D sufficient and just cause
to resent the action of A and that of the managing com-
mittee, and are they not justified in entering a protest fox
the sake of their own professional reputation, and in fighting
ror the principle involved by such arbitrary working of a
public institution ? 
Apologising for trespassing at such length on your valuable

space, We remain, Sirs, yours faithfully,

B-, India. 
D. B. M.,

B&mdash;&mdash;.India, J. J. C.

** There can be no doubt, we think, as to the answer:
to the various questions put to us in the above letter, whicl
may all be answered in one. The managing committee hav4
done wrong in giving the designation of first physician to A
and it is to be regretted that A should have in any wa;
sanctioned their doing so. His interest in the institution
has been rightly recognised throughout. His colleague

should not act hastily in resigning, though they may justly
resent a designation which is inconsistent with that status
of equality which should exist among men whose standing
and whose services are the same.-ED. L.

THE BATTLE OF THE CLUBS.&mdash;XXIII.1
(FROM OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIONER.)

(Continued from p. 516.)

LOUGHBOROUGH :-LOCAL EFFORTS DEFEATED BY CON-
SULTANTS FROM NEIGHBOURING TOWNS.

LIKE its larger neighbour Leicester, the town of Lough
borough also suffers from the prevalence of medical aid
societies. Formerly there were only the ordinary friendly
societies which were managed on old-fashioned lines. About

twelve years ago the friendly societies sought to include
women and children for the benefits of medical aid. This,
as fully set forth in my descriptions of the state of affairs at
Portsmouth, was much opposed to the interests of the medical
profession, the principle, as already several times explained,
being that the medical officer is willing at a sacrifice-that is,
for only club pay-to attend the bread-winner in times of sick-
ness. When, however, the bread-winner is in work and in full
receipt of his pay, then the medical officer expects to receive
the ordinary fees for attending the wife or the children of
the members of the club. With this prospect before him the
medical officer can and should give the member of the club
full and careful attention, treating him as if he was an
ordinary private patient. By such treatment young medical
practitioners could hope to make a reputation, and thus club
practice was a useful stepping-stone for young and rising
members of the profession. But at Loughborough, as was
recently attempted at Portsmouth, the friendly societies
sought to destroy this state of affairs by forming branches or
lodges for women and children. The leading medical
officer, however, refused to accept these lodges of women
and children. Then the Foresters’ Society approached
a practitioner and asked him to take the women

and children. They also held out hopes that in
the course of time he would have the men. This, it
must be borne in mind, occurred some twelve years ago,
when the question of club practice had not yet been raised.
Nevertheless, even in these early days the practitioner in
question was on his guard. He replied that he was willing to
help the poor and the necessitous. If they could prove that
the women were really poor he would attend to them at club
rates, but not otherwise. This the Foresters declined. They
could not, or rather they would not, establish a wage limit.
Greatly embarrassed by this state of affairs the friendly
societies looked about for some other solution of their diffi-

culty. They found that close by, at Leicester, the friendly
societies of that town had amalgamated to open a dispensary
where they employed a medical man at a fixed salary, who
was debarred from undertaking private practice and com-
pelled to devote himself exclusively to the club patients.
Thereupon the friendly societies of Loughborough likewise
amalgamated, established a dispensary, and advertised for a
medical man. The medical men practising at Lough-
borough held a meeting, and brought with them to that
meeting a list of all their club patients. By thus comparing

, notes they found that many wealthy persons were members
. 

of friendly societies or medical aid clubs. Many tradesmen
, and all the publicans belonged to such organisations. A
’ resolution was then brought forward to the effect that

1 The previous articles on this subject were published in THE LANCET
on the following dates: (1) Aug. 24th, 1895, Brussels; (2) Aug. 31st,
1895, Brussels; (3) Sept. 21st, 1895, Portsmouth ; (4) Sept. 28th, 1895,
Portsmouth ; (5) Oct. 5th, 1895, Eastbourne ; (6) Oct. 12th, 1895,
Lincoln ; (7) Oct. 26th, 1895, Lincoln ; (8) Nov. 2nd, 1895, Grimsby ;
(9) Nov. 9th, 1895, Bexhill-on-Sea ; (10) Nov. 16th, 1895, Hull; (11)
Nov. 23rd, 1895, Hull; (12) Dec. 7th, 1895, York ; (13) Dec. 14th, 1895,
Northampton ; (14) Dec. 21st, 1895, Fermanagh Medico-Ethical Asso-
ciation ; (15) Dec. 28th, 1895, Northampton ; (16) Jan. 4th, 1896, Bir-
mingham ; (17) Jan. 18th, 1896, Birmingham; (18) Jan. 25th, 1896,
Club Practices in Rural and Mining Districts ; (19) Feb. 1st, 1896,
The Formation of a Provident Medical Association at Folkestone ;
(20) Feb. 8th, 1896, The Manchester Medical Guild and Medical Aid
Associations ; (21) Feb. 15th, 1896. The Leicester and Leicestershire
Provident Dispensary; (22) Feb. 22nd, 1896, The Organisation cf the
Profession at Leicester.
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should any medical man accept the post as medical officer to
the friendly society’s dispensary the members of the profession
at Loughborough would refuse to meet him. There was only
one medical man who would not sign this resolution,
and he in defiance of the opinion of the local prac-
titioners accepted the post offered by the dispensary and
served for seven years. During all that time he had a free
hand among a population of close upon seven thousand
persons. No one competed with him. Nor were the pro-
fession at Loughborough able to prevent his obtaining a

consultant. Whenever he needed such assistance he was
always able to bring a medical man from Leicester, Derby,
or Nottingham. Also, on one occasion an emergency arose.
There was a bad case of diphtheria. It was a matter of life
or death, and then a local consultant thought it was only
right to break through the general rule rather than endanger
the patient’s life. When ultimately the gentleman gave up
the post of medical officer to the dispensary the Lough-
borough medical men rescinded the resolution which outside
competition had rendered so inefficacious.

This is another proof that local organisation by itself does
not suffice. It is not reasonable to expect the profession to
act with greater harmony than it seems was displayed at
Loughborough, yet the result was a complete and signal
defeat. On the other hand, opinion was not as ripe as it is
to-day ; and communication between the towns mentioned
is so easy that the profession in neighbouring centres must
be brought into line so as to defend one another. The
successful establishment of the friendly societies’ dispensary
did so much harm to private practice that, while all suffered,
one of the local practitioners was so hard hit that he left
the town in despair. One medical man calculates that the
establishment of this dispensary reduced his income during
the first year of its existence to the extent of about &pound;100.
The medical men who worked for the dispensary might have
made good incomes out of the same population instead of
earning from 2&frac12;d. to 3d. per consultation.
How much abuse must prevail is proved by the failures

that have occurred where abuse has not been practised. Thus
the Liverpool Victoria Legal Friendly Society, having lost the
medical officer who represented them at Loughborough, asked
a local practitioner to take up the position. He replied that
he would accept bon&acirc;-fide working men at ls. per quarter,
but not their families. The result was that he did not have
more than four or five patients per annum. In the same
manner he consented to work for the Pearl Insurance Com-
pany. The members were to pay ld. per week for medical
aid, but this payment was to be separated from, and have
no connexion whatsoever with, the payments they might
make for life insurances. Above all, there was to be no
canvassing. As these conditions were strictly enforced the
consequence was that the Pearl Company did no business
worth mentioning in the town. These facts are surely very
significant, and show how the organisation of medical aid,
especially by insurance companies, is built up with elements
that are in nowise entitled to such medical aid.
Some five years ago an effort was made at Loughborough

to form a medical provident association which was to be
managed exclusively by medical men. All the medical men
in private practice were asked to join the organisation.
This was a line of action which more recent experience
in other towns shows to be full of promise. The time
has now come when such a course is likely to meet with
better support than in the past. At Leicester the same idea
is entertained by several medical men, but it is of little use
for the profession to start a dispensary of their own unless
each individual medical man ceases to work for other dis-

pensaries or medical aid societies. This is a subject on
which, however, I need now only refer your readers to the
description of what has been done in this respect at East-
bourne.2

If, as is already proposed, an effort is made to bring
about united action between the medical men of the county
or of the principal neighbouring towns, this will be very
heartily supported by the profession at Loughborough. Such
action should, it is felt, be directed to the establishment of a
wage limit, though not necessarily a uniform wage limit. It
suffices, it is urged, to adopt the principle of a wage limit.
Local conditions differ so considerably that each locality
might be left some discretion as to what that limit should
be. Therefore, though the wage limit might vary somewhat
from town to town in rural and in urban districts, still it

2 THE LANCET, Oct. 5th, 1895.

should be publicly established. The medical profession of
the entire district should be convoked, and should carefully
study the question, and then decide what that wage limit
should be in that particular district. Any medical man who
after this did not accept the general opinion of the profession
and failed to apply the wage limit to his club practice should
be treated as unprofessional. If the public were properly
informed and made to understand what this meant the posi-
tion of a recalcitrant medical man would soon become un-
tenable. But if leading physicians and eminent consultants
come from neighbouring towns to support such a man,
such action will fail. The public will not believe that the
conduct of the man who has been declared unprofessional
is really looked down upon by the profession when they
see that he obtains the aid of some of the best-known
consultants, even if these latter do not belong to the
district but come from a neighbouring town. It must,
therefore, be thoroughly established that the profession in
any town or district must respect the wage limit established
in any other town and district. Indeed, it should be unpro-
fessional for any medical man to go into any district and do
in that district whatever the majority of the local prac-
titioners shall have declared to be unprofessional. It is
from such action as this that Loughborough has suffered’.
As far back as twelve years ago the practitioners of this town
might have fought out, and fought successfully, the
battle of the clubs but for the hostile or selfish action of
consultants from other towns.

THE BATTLE OF THE CLUBS AT LINCOLN.

From the annual report for 1895 of the Lincoln Odd-
fellows Medical Institute, Manchester Unity, we quote the
following :
THE LANCET then sent down a "so-called" special commissioner,

whose report they published in their columns on Oct. 12th and 26th,
1895, and subsequently reprinted in the form of a pamphlet, entitled
" The Battle of the Clubs : sweating Medical Men at Lincoln"; in which
are to be found so large a number of unblushing misstatements, grossly
distorted facts, together with false assumptions and equally false conclu-
sions, the wonder is any person could be found to write, much less
to pitblish them. We are, however, convinced that such methods as
these will only recoil on the heads of those who use them, and instead
of injuring will the more surely tend to strengthen and consolidate ocr
Institution. Wishing you all a happy and prosperous New Year,

HENRY HovES, Chairman.
GEORGE S. JOIINSON, Deputy-Chairman.
WILLIAM Couzso.r, Secretary.

Abuse-to use a trite saying-is not argument. It is all very
well for Brothers Henry Hoyes, George S. Johnson, and
William Coulson to talk about unblushing misstatements,
false assumptions, and equally false conclusions, but
will they kindly point out to us what they are?
We wrote to Brother Coulson for a report of his Institution
for 1894, with which he has kindly supplied us. We have

compared our Commissioner’s report with the figures in the
balance-sheet, and find the two accounts tally, except that
in places our Commissioner has omitted odd shillings and
pence-e.g., our Commissioner says " &pound;32 were paid to secre-
tary, treasurer, and committeemen." The report’s figures
are : Secretary, 7 ; sub-secretaries, &pound;24 8s. 4d. treasurer,
&pound;1 ; auditors .61; total, &pound;33 8s. 4d., so that our Com-
missioner has, if anything, under-estimated the sum paid
to non-medical officials. Again, our Commissioner says:
" The dispensers were paid .S116." The two medical officers
" had given in the course of the year 31,107 consultations and
visits, and they have received for this enormous amount of
work .6384." Turning to the report we find ; Visits, 6934;
consultations, 24,173; total, 31,107. By medical officers’
and dispensers’ salaries, &pound;500 17s. If we deduct f,116 we
get .&384. We omit the 17s., not knowing whether it was
paid to the dispensers or the medical men. Finally, our
Commissioner adds up the purely medical expenses and says:
"This equals a total expenditure of <&758." The report says :

The discrepancy is explained by our Commissioner, as we
said, omitting the odd shillings and pence and reckoning the
secretary’s salary at f.32 only. Our Commissioner says the
subscriptions paid for medical aid amounted to .E989; the
report gives E989 9s. Zd. ; deduct Z758 medical expenses from
E989 9s. 2d. and we get k231 9s. 2d.
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This profit is the amount sweated out of medical men or
the amount they made by their work which was not handed
over to them. Does Brother Coulson dispute these figures ?
If not, will he kindly tell us what are our " misstatements,"
false assumptions, &c.
With regard to the United Friendly Societies Dispensary,

we are charged by them with causing to be published a
combination of false statements, distorted figures, misrepre-
sentations, and wilful falsehoods which it is scarcely possible
to have imagined any person equal to."
We wrote to Brother W. Bavin, the secretary of the same,

for a report of his society for 1894, upon which our Com-
missioner founded his " wilful falsehoods," &c., but hitherto
we have not received it. However, if Brother Bavin and
his co-official Brothers, P. P. Dickinson, C. Keyworth, and
J. Otter will point out to us when and how we have been
guilty of wilful falsehood we shall be happy to print their
remarks. We may add that in the Manchester Unity the
fee per visit or consultation works out as follows :

In the United Friendly Society the fee comes to something
under 5d. per visit. Truly these sums are living wages with
a vengeance. -

THE LEICESTER AND DISTRICT PEOPLE’S DISPENSARY.

To the Editors of THE LANCET.

SIRS,--I regret that I did not see the article, No. 22, on
the " Battle of the Clubs " in THE LANCET of Feb. 22nd until
too late to reply before. In that article you allude to the

"People’s Dispensary." As I am one of the board, and
was with the Rev. A. A. Isaacs, one of the founders of the
institution, perhaps you will allow me to correct one or two
statements concerning it. In the first place, you say it has
not proved a success. I beg to inform you that it has been
eminently successful and now numbers 6609 paying members,
and last year 1837 new members entered ; and I may add
that we always have a balance on the right side, which was
so good at the end of 1894 that we were able to distribute a
bonus of .E2 all round to both medical staff and druggists. I
enclose balance-sheets of last year and 1894, and you will see
that at the end of 1895 we had a surplus of assets over

liabilities of .f:174 2s. 3d., and we have decided to
increase the pay of the medical staff and druggists. You will
perceive in the balance-sheet the "death-fund," but that we
have decided to do away with. The" People’s Dispensary " is
now in a very flourishing condition, and I feel sure that if
other dispensaries were worked on the same lines, with so
little expended on management, they might be able to pay
a good fee both to medical men and druggists, which, to my
mind, is the fairest way of dealing with this much-vexed
question.-I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,

C. F. BRYAN, M.R.C.S. Eng. &c.
Spa House, Leicester, March 3rd, 1896.

*** If 1837 be subtracted from 6609, it will be seen that
in the recent past the number of members had, as our Com-
missioner stated, gone down considerably below 6000. We
see by the balance-sheet of the year 1895, which has been
forwarded to us by Mr. Bryan, and which was not signed by
the accountant until a week after our Commissioner’s article
was written, that the financial affairs of the dispensary are in I
a satisfactory state.-ED. L.

The following letter has been sent to every Portsmouth

practitioner by the Portsmouth Medical Union :-
" DEAR SIR,--We are desired by the committee of the

Portsmouth Medical Union to inform you that it has come
to the notice of the Medical Defence Union of London that
the practice of employing paid canvassers for private
medical clubs is carried on in Portsmouth, and that the
London Union have intimated that if they can obtain Eatis-
factory evidence that this is done they will bring any ca e
before the General Medical Council. The committee of the

Portsmouth Medical Union would therefore urge on any
practitioner in Portsmouth who may hitherto have adopted
this practice to cease from doing so, and not even to support
any medical aid society which allows canvassing for its-
medical officers.- Yours faithfully,

"T. FREDERICK PEARSE.
"J. G. BLACKMAN."

THE ASHANTI EXPEDITION.
(FROM OUR SPECIAL WAR CORRESPONDENT.)

Cape Coast Castle, Jan. 24th, 1896.
SINCE coming down from the front I have taken it very

quietly at this port. Surgeon-Major Wilson, in command at
the base hospital, has very kindly asked me to go up the hill’
and take up my abode with him, promising to give me, as 11

am convinced he would, every comfort and attention at his.
disposal. I have, however, decided to stay at the hotel near
the sea, feeling that a few whiffs of warm sea air will do me
good and the better prepare me for a trip home as soon as I
feel I am able to undertake the journey. Possibly I may
get away early next week, as I do not think anything will be
gained by remaining to see all the troops come down, as I
am already provided with a store of information.
But let us return to a careful consideration of the various

rest camps. Yacumba, the first, and Acroful, the second
en route, have already been described by me, and now we
come to the third one, which is called Dunkwa. This is a
native village of some size and importance on our line of
communication and distant from Cape Coast Castle about
twenty miles. From the excellent character of the soil-a
rich chocolate-coloured brown alluvial deposit surrounding
the township-and its Nearness to the port it may very
possibly in the near future become a place of considerable
importance should the land be taken up by purchase or hire
from the owning chief, and crops of cocoa, coffee, spices, and
sugar be grown in the soil so suitable for their production.
At present the township is simply a collection of very fairly
well-built native mud houses, irregularly dotted on each side
of a good wide road, and numbers in population some

500 souls, of which total quite a fourth part are already con-
verted to Christianity and are under the care of the
Rev. G. Jones, a cultured, intelligent, coloured Methodist.
missionary, who has laboured with commendable assiduity
for several years amongst this West African community. He
informed me that his people have always enjoyed good health,
but that south of Dunkwa, at a place called Abusi, some
months ago small-pox had broken out amongst the natives
attacking some thirty or more, six of whom had died.
Amongst the Dunkwa people constipation was the principal
complaint which he, in his capacity of missionary and native
doctor, had to treat, and for which ailment he employed the
pounded roots of a plant resembling tamarindus indicus, but
called by him swatsi-watsi. The root, after being well
pounded up with lime juice and water until a putty-like mass
results, is given in teaspoonful doses. Its purgative ef7ects
are produced in about three hours after the dose has beenadministered. He has also seen a few isolated cases of

dysentery, and this complaint will always yield, so he says,
to a few doses of a decoction made by boiling down the
root and leaves of the lamboya tree, the true botanical
character of which has yet to be determined. Natives
are also occasionally laid up for a few days with

guinea worm, for the extraction of which native doctors
have for a long time enjoyed an excellent and exclu-
sive reputation. However, nowadays our own surgeons,
especially those colonial officers attached to the Haussas-
a body of coloured men particularly liable to be
affected-can and do extract them quite as well as, if not
better than, their dusky non-professional competitors.
During my stay at Kwissa a guinea worm some 2 ft. 6 in.
long was removed alive and whole by one of our surgeons
from the scrotum of one of the Haussas, the whole opera-
tion lasting only seventeen minutes. The surgeon who per-
formed the operation told me that the true habitat of the
guinea worm is water, and the Haussas so frequently going
through muddy pools with their naked feet are particularly
liable to get them in the soles of their feet. Thence they
work their way upwards along the leg between the skin


